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Public Apathy Main Cause
Of Alcoholism, Gendle Says
Apathy was termed the ma
jor cause for turning the
“problem drinker” into the
chronic alcoholic at a speech
last night by Ed Gendle, di
rector of Montana’s Alcohol
ism Treatment in Wa r m
Springs.
Mr. Gendle, coordinator of
th e Alcoholism Treatment
Center for Montana, spoke at
the Women’s Center.
Mr. Gendle said that if the
community would try to un
derstand the problems of the
alcoholic, many who are pa
tients in Warm Springs could
remain productive citizens.
ED GENDLE, of the Montana Council on Alcoholism, discusses the
serious effects of drinking on alcoholics and their families during
his speech last night in the Women’s Center. (Montana Kaimin
Photo by Bon Lenn)

According to Mr. Gendle, out of
the 90 million people who use al
cohol in this country, six to seven

million are classified as alcoholics.
There are more than 25,000 alco
holics in Montana and more than
1,200 in Missoula alone.
Mr. Gendle said the facilities at
Warm Springs can not begin to
touch the problem. For the esti
mated 25,000 alcoholics in the state
of Montana, there are only 40 beds
for males and 12 beds for females.
In the 10 years since its fpunding,
the Alcoholism Treatment Center
has treated more than 3,200 people.
The largest gain in the number
of alcoholics has been recorded in
the executive class.
Mr. Gendle said the more intelli
gent patient, is harder to cure than
the average person because he is
able to rationalize his problems

and is often not willing to admit
he has a serious problem at all.
The School of Alcoholic Research
at Rutgers University estimates
that there are five male alcoholics
for each female. Mr. Gendle said
the ratio should be closer to 2-1.
He said that the harsh way in
which society looks at the female
alcoholic causes her to hide and
become the “closet alcoholic.” Her
husband, friends and doctor will
cover up for her until she dies.
Mr. Gendle said the main hope
for eliminating the problem of al
coholism is educating the public on
the signs of alcoholism, and what
can be done by both the com
munity and the individual to curb
its effects.

Experimental College May Be
Worthwhile Project-Pantzer

The experimental college curriculum beginning at UM is worthwhile
if the classes are not instructed by exhibitionists, Pres. Robert T. Pantzer
said yesterday.
This curriculum puts a burden on the faculty, he said, because instruc
tors have administrative functions to perform.
Pres. Pantzer said he feels that non-University persons who -are
qualified teachers able to speak on
specific subject matter will con
to the experimental system.
Ramparts Editor tribute
The experimental college cur
Program Council decided yester To Give Radical’s riculum covers areas not studied in
traditional university curricula.
day to tentatively schedule the
Ramsey Lewis Trio for a spring View of America
☆
☆
☆
concert.
The instrumental group would
Edward M. Keating, editor-inASUM will offer the first three
charge $4,0Q0 to present two con chief and publisher of Ramparts classes of its Experimental College
certs May 4 or 5 in the University magazine, will discuss “A Radical’s beginning Sunday and Monday.
Theater.
View of America” Tuesday at 8
The Eastern Philosophy and
When asked about other possi p.m. in the University Theater.
Thought class will meet in the
bilities, Tony Valach, Student Un
Mr. Keating, an author and cri Campus Christian Council House
ion program director, said most tic, wrote “The Scandal of Silence,” at 4 p.m., Sunday.
entertainers charged much more, a book which considers the situa
A session in Deeper Personal Re
and the council could not pay more tion of the Catholic layman in lations will meet at 7:30 p.m. Sun
than $4,000 and still make money. America and the Church’s place in day at 103 S. 5th E.
Andrea Grauman, P r o g r a m American society. Ramparts is the
The Student Radical Organiza
Council director, said the council Catholic layman’s national jour tion class will meet in the ASUM
doesn’t have enough money to nal.
Activities Room Monday at 8 p.m.
sponsor a winter concert. She said
Mr. Keating received his A.B.
All students and faculty mem
Central Board allocated Program from Stanford University in 1948 bers are invited to attend the or
Council $9,000 less than last year. and his LLB in 1950.
ganizational meetings.
Mr. Valach reported a profit of
about $200 on the Initial Shock
dance and light show.
Members discussed having the
Jubileers entertain Feb. 2 at a
Friday at 4, which will be held in
honor of UM’s 75th anniversary.
Miss Grauman also suggested a
seminar be held sometime next
week for members to discuss next
By the year 2000 the U.S. will used for lumber, and the rest is
year’s programming.
suffer from a serious shortage of wasted.
forest products because 300 million
A pulp mill can utilize another
more acres of timberland will be 25 per cent of the log for pulp, and
needed to meet rising demands, some mills, such as Hoemer-WalForestry Dean Arnold Bolle told a dorf, run entirely on material from
small audience at the forestry mill wastes.
school last night.
About 14 per cent of the average
In order to make up for this de log is turned into sawdust and
Plans to publish a pamphlet, in
vestigate Job Corps discrimination ficiency, the forest products indus shavings in a lumber mill, and this
and set up a police review board try will have to make greater use waste is used in newly developed
were made' at a Committee for In of its waste products, and in some pulp processes. The other 11 per
telligent Action meeting last night. cases utilize lower quality timber, cent, known as “hog fuel,” is
burned and used to power a gen
The pamphlet will be published he said.
This shortage will force the in erator providing power for the en
at irregular intervals and will con
dustry to rely more on imported tire plant.
sist of articles on campus issues.
The CIA decided to enlist the forest products, which will come
PRODUCTS WASTED
aid of a law student to investigate from Canada, and perhaps the
Many forest products are wasted
tropical
forests,
which
are
at
pres
reported incidents of discrimina
in Montana because there is only
tion towards Job Corps members ent an untapped resource, Mr. one pulp mill in the state, Mr. Bolle
in the Darby and Hamilton areas. Bolle said.
said.
PLASTICS CAUSE LOSS
The police review board will be
He said the establishment of a
If materials such as plastics were second mill would drive the price
available to study cases of illegal
search and seizure, holding with substituted for forest products, the of the wood chips up because this
out charge, discrimination and in industry would lose a large share is a competitive industry, and there
consistency in enforcement of of newly, developing - markets, is a limited supply of chips avail
Bolle said.
laws.
able. Only 50 of Montana’s 400
This would greatly affect Mon lumber mills could afford a chip
tana because forest products are ping and barking machine to pro
one of its largest industries, he duce the pulp chips, and very few
said. Montana takes up 26 per cent mills have such a machine.
Forecast for this weekend is of the total volume of Rocky
About 300 of Montana’s mills
partly cloudy today with increas Mountain forest industries, and 3 operate only on a seasonal basis,
ing cloudiness tonight and occa per cent of total western produc and these produce only rough lum
tion.
sional light snow tomorrow.
ber often of a poor quality, Mr.
Here we use only part of the Bolle said. Most of their waste
The expected high today is 30
degrees. Low tonight should be 15 forests. Many logs brought into the products are not utilized produc
to 20 degrees. The expected high mills are wasted, Mr. Bolle said. tively, resulting in a great loss to
About 50 per cent of each log is the state’s economy.
tomorrow is 35.

Ramsey Lewis
May Entertain
Around the World, Nation
Johnson Calls for Huge Slash At UM in May
In U.S. Foreign Aid Program
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN, Tex. — President
Johnson yesterday called for
a $100 million slash in some
aspects of the foreign aid pro
gram as part of his broader
drive to reduce the nation’s
balance of payments deficit by
$3 billion.
Johnson’s recommendations
to AID Administrator William
S. Gaud came during a day of
work and ceremony, in which
he praised members of the
armed forces for their pur
chase of defense bonds.

dies for what he described as a
“sick society.”
Powell spoke to about 5,000 students at San Diego State College.
He urged the students to join a
young peoples’ mo v e me n t to
“throw out the old senile leaders
in Washington who are making this
a second class nation.
“It is- time for you to follow
black leaders—Stokely Carmichael,
Floyd McKissick, Rap Brown and
the ‘Old Man of the Sea,’ me,” he
said.

Dog Has Two Heads

MOSCOW — A Soviet surgeon
has grafted the head and front
legs of a 2-month-old puppy onto a
3-year-old dog, Tass reported to
day. It said the two-headed dog,
called Mukhtar, “feels well.”
Follow the Leader
The Soviet news agency said the
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Adam transplant was performed by a
Clayton Powell said yesterday that pathophysiologist, Vladimir Demithe nation’s young people and kov, at Kiev three days ago.
Black Power are the only reme-

Satellite Launched

Contest Draws
14 UMCoeds
Candidates for the 1968 Miss
University of Montana Pageant
were announced yesterday by Ka
thy Wilson, Pageant chairman.
Women competing in the contest
are Linda Ashcraft, a sophomore
representing Sigma Nu; Georgia
Bowman, sophomore, Alpha Omicron Pi; Rita Cook, junior, Brantly Hall; Kathleen Duggins, 439
University; Nancy Earl, junior,
Delta Gamma.
Nancy Errebo, junior, Delta Del
ta Delta; Effie Forsythe, senior,
Alpha Phi; Carol Malyevac, sopho
more, Brantly Hall; Dora Lee Morgenstern, senior, Alpha Phi; Nola
Mundt; junior, Knowles Hall.
Li n d a Neary, sophomor e,
Knowles Hall, Diane Ritter, sopho
more, Delta Gamma; Valeria SL
phers, junior Knowles Hall, and
Patty Swoboda, sophomore, Delta
Gamma.
The Miss U of M contest, which
will be held Jan. 28, is part of the
official Miss America contest. Deb
orah Bryant, Miss America 1966,
will emcee the pageant.

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. — A satellite called
GEOS 2 shot into orbit yesterday
with electronic gear designed to
speed the day when men can fore
cast earthquake.
A 92-foot Delta-Thor booster
placed the 460-pound, hatbox
shaped vehicle in a near-polar or
bit.
The craft’s payload was designed
to measure any shifting of land
masses that could precede major
tremors on earth.

Candidates Tie,
Run-off Scheduled
The 1968 UM Snow Queen selec
tion didn’t end with counting of
the ballots last night. The result
was a tie.
A runoff election has been
scheduled for queen candidates
Linn Kundert and Nancy Haire.
Voting will be Tuesday from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. in the Lodge.
Miss Kundert, a senior in speech
pathology and audiology, was nom
inated by Alpha Omicron Pi.
Miss Haire, a freshman in pre
medicine, was nominated by Jesse
Hall.

Forestry Dean Predicts
Shortage of Timberland

CIA to Organize
Three Programs

Snow Forecast

“There is one thing about the President
and Nixon,” he told reporters. “You know
where they stand on Vietnam. You may not
agree with them, and I think a lot of people
don’t, but you know where they are.”
Translation: “If I can’t lead the charge,
forget the war.”
Hartke never did get around to saying what
his alternative to the President’s course
would be.
New York Times Correspondent Tom Wick
er, when he spoke here fall quarter, jokingly
set down five basic rules of politics.
One of them was, “Always be for some
thing nobody can be against.”
In view of Hartke’s and Kennedy’s actions,
Wicker’s statements take on more truth than
humor.
McCarthy has had the courage to break
that rule, and so far he is the only person in a
position of power to do so and mean it.
If anything, he stands to lose constituent
support because of his actions, but he believes
in what he is doing and is not afraid to say
so.
Kennedy has said the debate stemming
from McCarthy’s candidacy is “healthy for
the party” and that “it divides us but does not
split us.”
A split is needed now.
Lyndon Johnson’s nomination is almost
a sure thing, but he should be shown that be
trayal of the party does not always result in
a shutout.
Ben Hansen

The plastic liberals are out in force since
Minnesota Sen. Eugene McCarthy announced
his presidential candidacy.
McCarthy has taken the initiative, but the
plastic liberals who could pay lip service to
the Vietnam peace issue in the relative se
curity of nebulous off-year bickering are
looking to their own interests as the cam
paign gathers momentum.
Bobby Kennedy, who reportedly told Lyn
don Johnson he didn’t “have to take that
crap,” last winter finds it quite palatable now.
“I have to analyze how I' can accomplish
more good and be the most useful,” he said
earlier this week.
He added “my judgment at the moment is
that I don’t further the cause of peace,” by
backing McCarthy.
Translated, this means, “I don’t think I can
further the cause of Bobby Kennedy by back
ing McCarthy,” or, “If I can’t be the good guy,
I don’t want to play this game any more.”
He says he will support Johnson.
Indiana Sen. Vance Hartke, another socalled outspoken critic of Administration
Vietnam policy, also ran for cover when his
own plans were threatened.
He wants to enter the March presidential
primary in his own state as an anti-Vietnam
candidate.
Hartke said he does not think McCarthy
has come up with an alternative to Johnson’s
course that the voters will accept.

President Shifts to Winning Side
By ARTHUR HOPPE
Syndicated Columnist
It was in the 43rd year of our
lightning campaign to wipe the
dread Viet-Narian guerrillas out of
West Vhtnnng. Our President kept
saying it was a glorious war and,
don’t worry, he was doing every
thing he could get get us out of it.
He offered to negotiate with the
East Vhtnnngian Premier, Ho Chi
Whiz, on the land, on the sea, or
in a Goodyear Blimp 6,000 feet
over Kuala Lumpur with one hand
tied behind his back.
When Premier Ho told him to
lump it, he offered to negotiate
with the Russians, the Chinese, the
Republicans, the French and two
tourists from Osweego, Wis., who
happened to be passing through
the White House. All to no avail.
The President was bemoaning
the fact one day that nobody any
where would negotiate with him
when an office by inquired whom
he was fighting.
“The dread Viet-Narian guer
rillas,” explained the President'ab
sently, “all of whom are Moscowtrained peasants.”
“Well,” said the office boy, “why
don’t you negotiate with them?”
“Say!” the President said. “Now
there’s an idea! Why didn’t Walt
Rostow think of that?”
So the Vice President started
going around saying the dread
Viet-Narians weren’t really so
dread. And some were actually
very nice fellows.
And the Ambassador to the U.N.
said they’d certainly be welcome
there, if they didn’t talk too much.
So when the stage was set, the
President called up our loyal ally
in West Vhtnnng, General Hoo Dat
Don Dar, and asked if he’d mind
doing the negotiating with the
dread Viet-Narians.
“Sure," said General Hoo. “Any
Viet-Narian who drops in can
count on me to negotiate matters
of grave importance to him—like
whether or not he wears a blind
fold while he smokes his last ciga
rette.”
“Dang it,” said the President.
“You got to be nice to them and
end this war. There’s a lot at
stake.”
“You bet,” said General Hoo. “I

still haven’t completed the west
wing of my villa on the Riviera,
anyway, how can I be nice to
them? Like you said, they’re the
‘insidious agents of the Red-Yel
low Peril who plan to destroy our
Vhtnnngian-American way of life.’
You think I’m a Com-Symp?”
“That was last year, dad-bum
it,” said the President. “This year
I got to win an election. Anyway,
whose war do you think this is?”
Well, one word led to another
and at last the President said test
ily, “If you won’t negotiate with
me, I’ll negotiate with them.”
And he did. And a treaty was
finally drawn, up forming a new
coalition government composed of
the Viet-Narians (who were now
all good guys) and the U.S. Ambas
sador.

But General Hoo was adamant.
“I shall fight them on the beaches,
in the hills and,” he said, “until the
mortgage to the Bank of Cannes
is paid off.”
With that, he headed into the
jungle with all the loyal Vhtnnngians who had faith that General
Hoo was the true champion of
freedom and democracy. Which left
room in the back of their jeep for
lots of luggage.
But our President was happy. As
he told Congress in requesting an
other $10 billion for the war “in
behalf of the freedom-loving VietNarian government’s brave defense
of this key to Southeast Asia
against the totalitarian aggression
of General Hoo”:
“Experience shows, gentlemen,
that we are on the winning side.”

Prejudice Against Imperfection
Admire, if you must, the man with his feet
well planted who can pay cash. But when does
romance wait for cash? Let Weisfield’s do i t
We have credit plans for students of promise.

274.50

weisfields
*
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A SIZEABLE OMELETTE
The kiwi, the national emblem of
New Zealand, lays eggs which are
the largest of any living bird in
proportion to its size.
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Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Litters generally should be no longer
than 400 words, preferably typed and
triple spaced, with the writer's full name,
major and class, address and phone num
ber listed. They should be brought or
mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building
by 2 p.m. the day before publication
The editor reserves the right to edit or
reject any letter.
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Plastic Liberals Show True Colors
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For Graduate Students Only . . .
Do you feel your auto insurance premiums are too high???
We have a special auto insurance program geared ex
pressly to YOU!!!
If you have a good driving record, we can offer you dra
matic savings, high limits and quality coverage.
PHONE 549-2349 for a quote

Larry Larson and Associates
2200 Brooks St.
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Few Surprises in Polities Foreign Relations
if they wanted to end it.
The first negative surprise came
WASHINGTON (AP)—This Is before Congress and Johnson left
the
city. This was the news, leaked
one of those mumbling times in
American history, with only a few out instead of being announced by
the
White House, that Secretary of
surprises, both in problems at
Defense Robert S. McNamara was
home and in foreign affairs.
It’s a time made for mumbling: leaving to become head of the
1. The early days of a presiden World Bank, a job Johnson got for
him.
tial election year.
2. The candidates are just get
ting fitted for their track suits and
haven’t tried them on yet.
3. Congress is away and won’t be
back until next week.
4. And Pres. Johnson* holed
up in his Texas ranch, is working
on the new budget and the pro
grams he wants to hand Congress
when it returns.
The .surprises at home were of
the negative kind—the desire of
some of the top men around John
son to quit—and the shifting
around of a few words by the
North Vietnamese.
They used to say that if the
United States quit bombing the
North, this could lead to talks
about ending the war. Now they
say if the bombing stops, it will
lead to talks.
The Johnson administration re
action to this shift is wary. It is
still mulling over the substitution
of “will” for “could,” a situation
which may puzzle historians of a
more enlightened age.
They may properly wonder why
the two opponents in a war costing
thousands of lives couldn’t manage
to communicate with each other
directly so there could be no hem
ming, hawing, wondering, or delay
By JAMBS MARLOW
AP News Analyst

O to up a lik W rong, Hayes, Steeree Say
To the Kaimin:
Mr. Otoupalik’s recent letter to
the Kaimin has prompted us to
a speedy reply. At the start we
must say that we are happy to
have, in addition to our resident
left, a new element towards the
right.
We take issue with several ideas
expressed in said letter. Since
when has it been bad foreign poli
cy to attempt to live with your
neighbors in peace, no matter who
they are? Since when has it been
considered bad to help the sick and
the injured with surgical dressings
and drugs?
We grant that the time has come
‘to demand a reversal of policy. The
illustrious Constitution does in fact
state the giving aid, etc. to the
enemy is treason. We had not
heard, however, that Congress had
declared war on anyone, let alone
the Soviet Union. When, and if
Congress does declare such a war,
then let exports cease.
We grant that American service
men are being compelled to fight
and die in a no-win war. But we
would argue that killing is not be
ing perpetrated by “. . . Interna
tional Bankers and International
Industrialists aided by pseudo-in
tellectuals and the liberal press.”
We would rather say that the kill
ing is being perpetrated by the
“God-fearing Americans” who,
having no concept of it, fight the
so-called Communist monolith.

Why is Mr. Otupalik demanding
total victory over communism? A
communism, we suspect, that he
knows little about and fears only
because it is different to him.
One final question. Why, Mr.
Otoupalik, if this victory is all-im
portant to you as it seems to be,
are you not fighting in South
East Asia “for the cause?”
PATRICK J. HAYES,
Senior, Political Science
PETER Ll STEERE,
Sophomore, Anthropology

McNamara reportedly wanted week Johnson announced Gardner
the job because he was tired after Ackley, chairman of the Council of
six years as defense chief. But Economic Advisors, was leaving.
there is still some question about Johnson is making him ambassador
his leaving. It is still not clear to Italy.
Then Johnson announced Charles
whether Johnson eased him out.
Next, Arthur J. Goldberg, U.S. E. Schultze, director of the Budget
ambassador to the United Nations, Bureau, is leaving. Both Ackley
is tired of his job and wants out. and Schultze are known to have
This news also was leaked. Last wanted to give up their Washing
ton jobs because both felt tired.
What made their resignations
strange is that they occurred while
Johnson was working on his budg
et and economic report to Con
gress. Nevertheless, both men will
stay on until later this year.
Meanwhile the only two poli
ticians making any noise at all
about the upcoming presidential

L

SURE WE’RE OPEN

VILLAGE ICE CREAM
STORE AND MALT SHOP
1916 Brooks —Holiday VUlage
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* lf
any American Car

Firestone Store
139 E. Main Ph. 9-7128
College Students Only

Sights and Sounds
MUSIC AND DANCING
Do Your Shoes Need
ATTENTION?

FUSSBALL TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY, 2 p.m.

Drop Them Off on Your
Way Downtown at

LLOYD’S SHOE
REPAIR
521 South Higgins
And Pick Them Up
On the Way Back!

th e RED
BARON
highway 93 south

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

The Cape jasmine is a gardenia,
not a jasmine, and is a native of
China. It was so named because it
was brought to England from
Capte Colony, Africa.

25-50% off
on dresses

A
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BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

(If you flunk, at least you'll be awake.)

S

race are two who seem to have
the least chance of going any place:
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, Minne
sota Democrat, and Michigan’s
Republican Gov. George Romney.
They’ve been talking for weeks
but it’s been hardly more than
mumbling for it’s hard to remem
ber anything they said. Romney
doesn’t seem able to stop talking,
a defect which has cost him dearly.
'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTi

sweaters
skirts
blouses

E
515 UNIVERSITY

Sure you've used NoDoz to help you
stay awake the night before an exam.
But have you ever thought of taking
NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper
during the examitself?
Well, maybe you should.
Let's say you're one of those guys
who doesn't have to cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you're probably
not getting your usual amount of sleep.)
And let'8 say the morning of the big
exam, you find yourself heading for
class, kind of drowsy and unwound
and wondering if The Great Brain has
deserted you in the night.
What do you do?
You panic, that's what you do.
Or, if you happened to read this ad,
you walk coolly over to the water cooler
and wash down a couple of NoDoz, the

ExamPill. And before long you're feel
ing more alert and with it again.
You see, NoDoz helps bring you up
to your usual level of alertness, so you
don't just sit there in a fog; it's got what
it takes to help restore your perception,
your recall, and even your ability to
solve problems.
In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription. Yet it's not
habit forming!
Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam every
thing in the night before.
Are we saying NoDoz will keep him.
from flaming out?
Nope.
We’re just saying m m * / n D o r
he'll be alert and awake.
*
As he flunks.

Thors., Jan. 11, 1968
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Tips Meet Zags Tonight Vandals Tomorrow
After seeing many fast-breaking
basketball teams at Adams Field
House, fans will have the oppor
tunity to see teams with a delib
erate style of offense in upcoming
Grizzly games. Gonzaga, the Tips’
opponent tonight and Saturday,
and Idaho, whom Montana plays
Monday, both play disciplined bas-

IM Schedule
FRIDAY
4 p.m.

Harlem Nads vs. Senior Citi
zens, MG
5 p.m.
Ole Blacks vs. Trojans, MG
9

a.m.

SATURDAY

General Motors vs. Soul Plus 3,
MG
Conglomeration vs. Independent
No. 10, WC
PDT vs. SPE, WC
1 0 a .m .

Surfers vs. Blue Chippers, MG
Real McCoys vs. Know-Hows,
WC
SX vs. DSP, WC
1 1 a .m .

707’s vs. Short Wave, MG
RA’s vs. the Speed, WC
TX vs. AKL, WC
1 2 a .m .

Off Campus vs. Harper’s Heroes,
MG
Rebel Rousers vs. Supersonics,
WC
PSK vs. ATO, WC
1 p.m.

DB’s vs. Inebriates, MG
Gray Cougars vs. Wonders, WC
FPFA vs. LAGNAF, WC

2 p.m.

Blue Wave vs. Eureka No. 4, MG
EN vs. SAE, WC
Law School vs. Nad No. 1

3

p.m.

Tidal Wave vs. Foresters II, MG

4 p.m.

The Nads vs. the Jack’s, MG
SUNDAY

with personnel, trying to find the
right combinations. The leading
Gonzaga scorer and rebounder is
Joe McNair, a 6-5 sophomore censeason is Jim Thacker, a 5-11
ter. McNair is averaging 15.3 points
and 12.3 rebounds a game. Out
standing in the backcourt for the
Bulldogs is scrappy Paz Rocha.
Rocha averaged 12.4 points a game
last season and was a member of
the Lilac City all-star team and
the all-conference second team. His
aggressive play led Spokane sportswriters to count how many times
JUDGES TOOK COVER
he was on the floor each game.
A school rich in basketball tra
Two judges who signed the death
warrant for Kind Charles I fled dition, Gonzaga has produced na
to the New World and were hidden tionally recognized players such as
in Connecticut when Charles I Frank Burgess, who led the nation
came to the English throne.
in scoring in 1961; Billy Suter, an
ketball. And if the situation is
right, Montana, too, will play de
liberately.
Gonzaga is a team which usually
thrives on the fast break. But this
year, Zag coach Hank Anderson
has elected to slow down the Gon
zaga offense. Gonzaga, 2-5 for the
year, is running a “passing game’’
offense, which is really a five-man
weave. After losing their threeyear starting front line, the Bull
dogs have been experimenting

outstanding guard; and Gary Lechman, last year’s big gun who was
ranked nationally in field goal per
centage.
Last year the Zags defeated the
Grizzlies in both games by scores
of 94-73 and 102-60. Overall the
Tips lead the series 72-40.
Idaho, under coach Wayne An
derson, played a disciplined offense
last year. Idaho’s slowing down the
offense is a major reason the team
is 18th in the nation in defense.
Idaho is 1-0 in league play after
downing Gonzaga 74-65 last week
at Moscow. The Vandals’ season
record is 5-4. Two of the losses
came on the road when Idaho lost
by less than 10 points to Southern
California and California.
The big scorer for Idaho this

guard who transferred from Spo
kane Community College. Thacker
is sporting a 16.2 average.
The tallest starter is 6-8 Jerry
Smith from Corono, Calif.
Idaho defeated the Grizzlies 8279 in Missoula last year and edged
the Tips 86-85 in a controversial
game in Moscow.
In Moscow, two separate scoreboards are used. At the end of the
game, one scoreboard showed the
Grizzlies on top, and the other
showed Idaho as the winner. Both
teams claimed the victory but Ida
ho got the win. Overall in the ser.
ies, Idaho leads Montana 66-31.

Swim and
Sauna

Lombardi Discusses Packer’s Future
By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla (AP)
—Vince Lombardi, winner of three
straight National Football League
titles, said yesterday history of his
Green Bay Packers is in the fu
ture not the past.
“This is going to be a great foot
ball team in the next four years,”
said the Packer coach after a onehour workout for Sunday’s Super
Bowl game with the Oakland Raid
ers at Miami’s Orange Bowl.
“I’m sure we will have some re
tirements after this game, win,
lose or draw,” said Lombardi. “But
we have more talent on this squad
than ever. If we can fill in a few
areas, bolster a few spots, we are
going to be a great team. We lost
some of our young people in stock
ing the new teams.”The Packers already are great
enough to rate two-touchdown fa
vorites over the American Football
League champions in the Super

Bowl game that will be watched by
a sellout crowd of 75,546 fans and
televised nationally.
Lombardi said he had two firstround choices in the college draft
to be held Jan. 30 in New York. He
said he also had one second, two
thirds, two fourths and two fifthround picks.
To fill a roster gap brought
about by the kidney injury to tight
end Allen Brown in the last game
of the regular season, Lombardi
has activated Dick Capp, a rookie
linebacker and tight end. Under
the rules of the game, either team
can make as many as two roster
changes. Oakland plans none.
Capp, a former Boston Colege
player, was on the Packers’ reserve
squad, but had been on the active
list for two regular season games.
The Packer coach said he did
not think his team would be trou
bled by complacency.
“I think all this talk about how
many championships you have
*won is overdone,” said Lombardi.
“If you don’t have desire and pride

you’re in trouble. If a man makes
$1 million that doesn’t mean he
doesn’t want to make $2 million.
This game is plenty big enough.
Nobody should have any trouble
getting ready for it.”

UNIVERSITY
POOL
Admission—Activity Card
or 45f
Sauna_______________504
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GOODpYCAR

4 PLY NYLON CORD

WHITER TIRES

1 p.m.

wm mm m m m m m mm m m m im m M
Army ROTC vs. Piglets, MG
Ole Blacks vs. Soul Plus 3, WC

In a Hurry?

2 p.m.

001 vs. Fausters I, MG
Bear Paws vs. General Motors,
WC

TRY OUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

3 p .m .

MD’s vs. Short Wave, WC

20% OFF
OUR REGULAR SELLING PRICE

4 p.m.

Surfers vs. Harper’s Herd, WC

For Students on the Go!

MONDAY

5 p.m.
707’s vs. Inebriates, MG

HURRY!

Village Cleaners

6 p .m .

SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

“ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING”

Off Campus vs. DB’s, MG

7 p.m.

Jack’s vs. Eureka No. 4, MG
The location of the'game is listed
after the teams. MG is the Men’s
Gym, and WC is the Women’s Cen
ter.

WE ALSO HAVE , . .
• CHAINS • BATTERIES • CROSS-CUTTING

No Cleaning Saturday ...

Blue Wave vs. Tidal Wave, MG

Clothes in by 4 p.m. Friday

8 p.m.

I

MUELLER TIRE CO.
130 W. Broadway
Pick Up Before 1 p.m. Saturday
HOLIDAY VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER

Everyone
...........
,nYl , I milllH'lll"t

D I A M O N D

Come to the

SPOOK DANCE

R I N G S

THE INITIAL SHOCK
and

THE CLEAR LIGHT D R IV E-Light Show
The Biggest Value of the Year

ONLY $1.00
Friday January 12th

VENKTIA. . . . FROM 8100

Bradford
Jewelers

Sponsored By

ARMY ROTC and K-DETTES

In The MaU
Holiday Village
4 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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T ip W restlers Face T ough Slate
A tough schedule and a young
team present quite a challenge to
new UM wrestling coach Gene
Davis. *
As a wrestler, Davis lost five
matches in eight years. At Missoula
County High School, he was unde
feated in four years, winning 66
straight matches and four state
championships. Davis attended Ok
lahoma State University, one of
the nation’s powerhouses in wrest
ling, and wrestled for four years.
As a junior he won the NCAA 137lb. championship. He was ranked
third in the nation as a senior and
fourth as a sophomore. In college
his record was S3 wins, five losses,
and one draw.
Davis said he enjoys wrestling
because “it’s an individual sport
and yet a team sport.”
A graduate assistant in health
and physical education, Davis is
making the transition from athlete
to coach, at least for the winter.
In May he plans to try out for the
US. Olympic wrestling team.
As a coach, Davis takes over a
Grizzly team loaded with under
classmen. For a nucleus, however,

Davis can count on Bill Gilboe
and Rqy Harrison, both defending
Big Sky champions. Gilboe won
the 191-lb. title last year and com
peted in the NCAA College Di
vision championships in Pennsyl
vania. Harrison was the 130-lb.
titlist last season and qualified
for the nationals but did not at
tend.
This season Gilboe will wrestle
in the heavyweight division, Harri
son will compete in the 137-lb.
class.
Discussing the two defending
champions, Davis said, “We’re
counting on a lot of leadership
from these two.”
The rest of the team, Davis said,
are sophomores and juniors.
The wrestling mentor picked
Montana State and Idaho State as
the teams to beat in the Big Sky
Conference. Idaho State won the
conference championship last year
and the Bobcats placed second.
The Grizzlies finished in third.
This weekend the grapplers trav
el to Moscow, Idaho for a double
dual meet with the University of
Idaho and Gonzaga University. Da
vis said that Idaho would be the
tougher of the two teams. The
Vandals trounced Gonzaga in a
dual meet last week.
On Jan. 19, the freshmen wres
Idaho State Leads tling
team will host Eastern Mon
tana
varsity. Davis said
Big Sky Statistics this isCollege’s
the first time that Montana
Undefeated Idaho State leads has had a separate freshman wres
most offensive and rebounding sta tling team. There are two state
tistics, according to the latest Big champions on the frosh squad, Pat
Sky statistics. The statistics cover Cheney from Westport, Conn, in
games through Jan. 6, and do not
include the Montana-Idaho State
and Montana State-Weber State
games Monday night.
Idaho State’s Bon Boone leads
the conference in scoring with a
25.9 average. Ron Moore of Mon
tana is second with a 20.8 average.
In just conference games, Boone
and Moore are tied for the lead
with 25 point averages.
Tom Baird of Idaho State leads
in field goal percentage with a
.667 mark in conference games.
The leading rebounder in con
ference games is Idaho State’s Ed
Wilson with 49.,
The team offense and defense
statistics include the Monday
games. Idaho State is averaging 90
points a game in conference play.
Montana is sixth with a 64.7 av
erage.
Weber leads the team defense
in conference play, allowing 62
points a game. The Grizzlies rank
fifth, followed by Montana State.

the 137-lb. division, and Monte
Jearson of Missoula in the 167-lb.
class.
Varsity wrestler competing at
Idaho by division will be: 123—
Dan McDonnell, Missoula sopho
more; 130—Jeff Cunniff, Great
Falls, sophomore; 137—Harrison,
Kalispell, junior; 145—Herry Ha
milton, Kalispell, sophomore; 152—
Bernie Olson, Kalispell, senior;
160—Tom Cooper, Missoula sopho
more; 167—Doug Robbins, Great
Falls, sophomore; 177—Ron Mehrens, Butte, sophomore; Gilboe,
Great Falls, senior. Rod Lung, Placerville, Calif., senior is the team’s
wrestler in the 191.1b. division. The
115 and the 191 pound matches are
optional and are usually omitted
in dual meets.
The wrestling team’s remain
ing schedule is as follows: Jan. 27,
Weber State and Montana State
here; Feb. 3, Utah State and Mon
tana State in Bozeman; Feb. 9, Big
Bend College at Moses Lake,
Wash.; Feb. 10, Washington State
at Pullman, Wash.; Feb. 16, Idaho
State here; Feb. 17, Eastern Wash
ington here; Feb. 23-24, Big Sky
Conference Meet at Pocatello, Ida
ho; March 21-23, NCAA Cham
pionships at Penn State University.

neal ’S shoe r epair
DOWNTOWN
"AT THE SIGN OF THE RED BOOT”

135 W. MAIN
Shoes Reconditioned for Any Occasion
Sport—Golf, baseball, bowling, fishing, dress, leather,
rubber, neolite, crepe. Work—Vibram, cord, oilproofed
Plus—Full lines of shoe-care needs.

Bass

We^ejuns’
i casual,

so comfortable . . .
the moc that goes with
I your "easy clothes.*4
w* Bass Weejuns® moccasins,
i a choice of styles
and colors
for women.

£ DID you KNOW WE HAVE TWO«
SIZES OP BANANA SPLITS?
(Oar Large One Is Served
With Two Spoons)
VILLAGE ICE CREAM
STORE AND MALT SHOP
1916 Brooks —Holiday Village
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SKI

EQUIPMENT

Discontinued Model, Men’s and Ladies’

DOUBLE SKI BOOTS

i/2 PRICE

REG.
$19.95
$25.95
REG.

Muravich Leads
Scoring Statistics
NEWYORK (AP) —Pete Maravich of Louisiana State, No. 1 in
scoring average, has been joined
by teammate Ralph Jokkola as a
statistics leader among the majorcollege basketball players..
Jokkola has taken over the top
spot in field goal percentage with
.716, the figures compiled by Na
tional Collegiate Sports Services
through . last Saturday’s games
showed yesterday.

___

NOW $9.97
NOW #12.97

SAVE

3 3 1

/%
3

Miller Multiple Laminated

WOOD SKIS
Hart Metal Skis
Fischer Metal Skis
Slazenger Metal Skis
Tony Saylor Epoxy Skis
Kneissl Epoxy Skis
—Plus A Large Selection of
WOODEN SKIS
By Fisher and A&T

180 C.M. to 205 C.M.
REG.
$34.95

NOW *23.30
SAVE 33%% ON
ODD LOT, MEN’S AND LADIES’

DOUBLE SKI BOOTS
Reg. $25.95 to $39.95

331/3% OFF

FAMOUS BRANDS
ROD LUNG
Your on Campus Agent for
NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL LIFE
Western Montana’s Largest
Life Insurance Agency
Branch Office—Great Falls
Robert E. Lee, Manager
District Office, 323 Washington
Henry L. Zahn, Dlst. Manager
Home Phone—543-3138
Office Phone—549-4154

HUNDREDS OF
MEN’S AND
LADIES SKI
COATS!

Stretch Pants
Franconia, Ruffe, Edelweiss
MEN’S .... 16.95 to 52.50
LADIES. _ 14.95 to 52.50
Hundreds To Choose From!

SAVE 33%%
Men’s and Ladies’ Buckle

SKI BOOTS

REG. 59.95

REG. 69.95

NOW 3995 NOW 4695

BOB WARD &SONS

321 NORTH HIGGINS

OPEN FRIDAY ’TIL 9 P.M.
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Gov. Romney Warns Nation
Of Coming Racial Violence
LANSING, Mich. (AP)—Warn
ing that Michigan and the nation
face growing danger of more racial
violence n e x t summer, Gov.
George Romney yesterday called
on state lawmakers to provide for
“greater justice and better law en
forcement.”
“There are citizens organized,
trained and armed for violence,
riots and civil guerrilla warfare,”
Romney, a candidate for the Re
publican presidential nomination,
said in his annual state of the state
message.
“They are using the latest meth
ods and means developed in Cuba,
China and Southeast Asia” and are
“steadily enlisting and securing
more recruits,” he said.
“On the other hand, there are
those who are arming at an alarm
ing rate to protect themselves and
to take the law into their own
hands,” Romney added.
The governor said eliminating
racial discrimination and human
injustice by peaceful and orderly

changes is the key issue in the
nation’s cities today.
His specific proposals, open
housing, tenants rights and riotcontrol legislation, drew applause
from legislators and the state’s top
executive and judicial officers who
crowded into the House chamber
to hear the message.
Romney indicated he had drawn
his conclusions from last summer’s
Detroit riots, his urban tour last
fall and consultation with state po
lice officials.
Almost immediately following
his speech, Romney left for a sev
en-day campaign swing through
New Hampshire, site of the na
tion’s first presidential primary,
March 12.
Romney’s message also sought
increased aid to education, a boost
in the state’s $1.25 per hour mini
mum wage, reorganization of the
state’s lower court system, stiffer
controls over public employe bar
gaining and bond issues to help
finance cost of protecting the
state’s natural resources.

'War

fie at the Cuban mission. The pa
trolman said Brown pushed him in
the chest with both hands, causing
him to bump into a fellow patrol
man, Alfred Smith.
Until the summons is served, no
action may be taken against
Brown. The summons calls for
Brown to appear before the court.
The incident took place when
Brown, 24, chairman of the Stu
dent N o n v i o l e n t Coordinating
Committee, and his aide, Robert
Smith, stepped out of the mission
at 6 E. 67th St.
Brown was carrying a package—
reported by Havana radio to
contain Christmas present—and
Gleason asked what was in it.
Gleason quoted Brown as saying,
“Why don’t you mind your own
business and go away?” Gleason
said he then tried to take them
into custody and a shoving match
resulted.

Attaches Expelled
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — The
P ol i s h Communist government
charged yesterday the army at
taches of the U.S. and Canadian
embassies were caught “carrying
out intelligence activities” and the
American was ordered to leave
Poland before Jan. 16.
The Polish accusation said Lt.
Col. Edward H. Metzger and the
Canadian attache, Lt. Col. Kenneth
I. Jefferson attempted to photo
graph a military establishment on
Jan. 4.

The Place to Get
Your Sunday
Night Snack
is . . .
H A N S E N ’S
Ice Cream Store
519 South Higgins

5

By LARRY BENNETT
Kaimin Movie Reviewer
The War Game is a BBC produc
tion that attempts to portray what
could happen in the event of a
worsened world situation.
The purpose of the film is to ex
press discontent with the planned
civil defense of England. It speaks
in disapproval of separating fami
lies and forced billeting that would
be necessary for a planned evacua
tion to even hope to work.
The War Game also expresses
the opinion that the common, or
dinary man of the street knows
nothing, or at least far too little
about the effects of a nuclear war.
However, in his zealousness Di
rector Peter Watkins goes too far.
In his attempts he becomes a sen
sationalist; he creates horror for
horror’s sake.
He becomes nearly sur-realistic
in his attempt. He goes from fact
to science fiction, interspersed with
historical facts. He says nothing,
offers no conclusions; he succeeds
only in attempting to produce ex
treme fright resplendent with well
done make-up and plenty of dead
bodies.
What The War Game says has

Rap Brown Wages 'Miniwar?
Against New York Policemen
NEWYORK (AP)—Black Power
militant H. Rap Brown’s miniwar
with the New York police came to
the attention of the United Nations
yesterday, adding by a mite or so
to its burdens as a global mediator.
The Cuban mission formally pro
tested to the United Nations that
We d n e s d a y ’s scuffle between
Brown and a policeman on the mis
sion’s threshold was a “flagrant
violation of the territorial integrity
of Cuban soil.”
A U.N. spokesman said the U.N.
legal counsel, Constantin Stavropoulos of Greece, yesterday “took
the matter up with the U.S. mis
sion, and in due course a replay
will be made to the Cuban mis
sion.”
Meanwhile, the policeman, Mi
chael Gleason, procured a court
summons charging Brown with
harassment during their brief scuf-

G
am
eFrightens Audience
been said before and in not nearly
so trite a manner. War is bad; that
is the nature of such things. It is
hell. If the movie had said it is, it
would have accomplished some
thing. As it was, it is merely gro
tesque.
☆
☆
☆
THE PATHS OF GLORY
The second feature on the Roxy
bill is purely tiresome. The First
World War is the setting. The aims
of men are the themes. Kirk Doug
las is a colonel in the French army
—a pawn caught up in the over

whelming desires of a pompous,
overbearing stuffed-shirt com
manding officer, interested only in
his personal advancement.
The audience became very tired
about half way through the film,
and Douglas seemed stifled by a
poorly written script that so lim
ited the power of his actions that
his part began to drag and con
tinued on until the end. Douglas
has more power and drive than the
script allows.
Neither film has much to offer,
especially if one likes to think,
rather than be frightened or bored.

Let fun bounce
into your winter-worn hair
with a new style

Campus Beauty Salon
1225 Helen Avenue

ASK ABOUT
OUR

SENIOR PLAN
REDUCED OR DELAYED PAYMENTS UNTIL FALL
1967 Firebird
One Owner — 10,000 Miles,
400 Cu. In. Engine,
Vinyl Roof, 4 Speed
With All Extras
$2888.00

1967 Red Mustang GT
4 Speed, 390 Cu. In. Engine
$2588.00
1967 Plymouth Fury III
4 Door Hard Top,
Full Factory Warranty,
V/8, Power Steering,
Automatic Transmission

1967 Dodge 440 Coupe
Sharp Yellow and Black,
318 Cu. In. Engine
Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, Factory Warranty
$2388.00

$2388.00
1964 Chevelle SS
V/8, Automatic Transmission,
Bucket Seats
$1488.00

1966 Oldsmobile 442
V/8, 4 Speed, 12,000 Miles,
Bucket Seats, Power Steering
$2188.00

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

93 CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
549-6433

1801 BROOKS

Student Checking Accounts
designed expressly for you!
U-M imprinted, personalized checks in a hand
some maroon and gold cover. The convenient,
accurate, low-cost way to manage your financial
affairs. Exclusive at
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*
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X
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Blaiberg Has Setback Kasperak Better
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CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP)—Doctors at Groote Schurr
Hospital yesterday removed fluid
that developed around the trans
planted heart of Dr. Philip Blai
berg and said they “do not take a
serious view of this complication.”
It was a setback, neverthless, for
the 58-year-old retired dentist,
who became the world’s third hu
man heart transplant patient Jan.
2. A hospital bulletin said “the pa
tient’s condition is not as good to
day as yesterday.”
The hospital said formation of
fluid in the pericardial sac was not
a sign Blaiberg’s body was reject
ing the alien heart. A member of
Dr. Christian N. Barnard’s trans
plant team said development of
fluid around the heart was not un
common in open heart surgery
cases.
The hosiptal said a needle was
Inserted into the pericardium and
the fluid removed.
“After this procedure, he feels
better,” the bulletin said.
A hospital spokesman said a
smaller amount of fluid had been

present around Blaiberg’s new
heart for several days, but X-rays
yesterday morning showed much
larger amounts and the sac en
closing the heart had to be tapped.
Blaiberg developed a slight
throat infection, but it also was not
considered serious, according to Dr.
Marthinus C. Botha, the immunol
ogist on the heart surgery team at
Groote Schuur.
Botha said the infection was be
ing treated with a gargle.
Botha said Blaiberg is in better
shape nine days after the opera
tion than the first heart transplant
patient, Louis Washkansky, who
developed pneumonia and died 18
days after his Dec. 3 operation.
The doctor said drugs being
given Blaiberg to combat the
body’s natural tendency to reject
foreign organs are being reduced
because they also suppress the
body’s ability to fight infection.
☆
☆
☆
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — The
condition of Mike Kasperak, whose
life was saved by a heart trans-

Copper Talks To Resume
In Record-Breaking Strike
BUTTE (AP)—Negotiations be
tween the Anaconda Co. and union
officials representing striking Mon
tana copper workers have been
scheduled to resume Jan. 23.
. Barney Rask, cochairman of the
Anaconda Joint Bargaining Com
mittee, said yesterday the unions
had agreed to the meeting proposed
earlier by Martin K. Hanifan, gen
eral manager of Montana opera
tions for the company.
The announcement came hours
before the six-month-old strike set
a new state duration record. The
dispute entered its 182nd day at
12:01 Friday morning, breaking the
previous record of 181 days set by
a similar labor squabble in 1959€0.
Rask said he received Hannifan’s
letter yesterday and spent the re
mainder of the day establishing a
meeting date with other union ne
gotiators.
The last negotiations broke down
Oct. 19, 1967.
Hannifan, in his letter, requested
a meeting with “representatives of
its (the company’s) employes in
Montana for the purpose of nego
tiating on all issues designed by
the National Labor Relations Act
at required subjects of bargain
ing.” He noted that company-wide
bargaining was not a mandatory
bargaining subject nor could it
lawfully impede or prevent a set
tlement of the economic issues
which are involved “in our present
collective bargaining impasse.”
Carl Clavadetscher of Great
Falls, state Federal Mediation and

Conciliation Service representa
tive, said he would attend the
meeting and that the service prob
ably would be represented also by
a national FMCS official from
Washington, D.C.
The current strike enters its sev
enth month Monday. It started
July 15.
The strike has idled 7,500 Mon
tana workers and the estimated
loss to strikers was $23,976,000 as
of Jan. 7. Revenue losses to the
state through December was $1
million, including state income
taxes and mineral production
taxes. As of Jan. 7, the estimated
loss to Montana’s economy was
$50,988,922, or the total of the
company’s combined expenditures
for wages, services, freight, sup
plies and taxes.
y
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TRY OUR SPECIAL,

“DATE-SHAKES”

EXTRA LARGE-IN TWO
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plant Saturday night, continues to
improve, his doctors reported yes
terday.
Use of an artificial kidney has
been discontinued, the mid-morn
ing medical bulletin from Stanford
Medical Center said, and his kid
ney function has turned to near
normal.
“His blood pressure, pulse and
cardiac functions are normal,” the
bulletin continued.
“He is still being fed intrave
nously. The patient is breathing
spontaneously without the assist
ance of a respirator for part of the
time. His liver function continues
to improve.”
Kasperak’s physicians were so
pleased with his progress they said
no further reports would be made
until this morning unless there is
a noteworthy change.
They noted, however, that he re
mained on the critical list. This
was not unexpected. Dr. Norman
E. Shumway, chief of the team of
surgeons who made the transplant,
' said Kasperak’s condition would be
considered critical for several
weeks because of the possibility
his body may reject the implanted
tissue.
Kasperak, 54, a retired steel
worker, has sat up in bed several
times, his legs dangling over the
side to facilitate circulation.
He had suffered a total heart
failure and was dying when the
heart was removed from Mrs. Vir
ginia White, 43, victim of a brain
hemorrhage, and transplanted to
Kasperak’s body.
■ A kidney also was removed from
Mrs. White and implanted in Mrs.
Annabel Mann, 51, Saturday night.
But Mrs. Mann’s body rejected the
foreign object, and it was re
moved.
Doctors said Mrs. Mann, of Reno,
Nev., would be on an artificial
kidney until a new donor could be
found. Her condition was described
as satisfactory.

Fall Woolens
by

Carltex

GRACE’S FABRIC SHOPS
Florence Hotel Building and Holiday Village

THE DRIVE-IN WITH
THE
RAINBOW COLORS

( jtX
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801 East Broadway

BURGER BARS
Quality Food

Speedy Service

WHERE THE BEST
CHICKEN DINNERS
IN TOWN
ARE SERVED
Pizza Oven
Hwy. 93 S.
549-9417

Pizza Parlor
1106 Bdwy.
543-7312

ic STEREO OR MONO *

* OVER 200 TITLES *
+ SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED *
* ALL FAMOUS LABELS *
You save from 40% to 60%! A wide selection
of wanted classical recordings featuring in
comparable musical achievements by Brahms,
Debussy, Mozart, Wagner, Hayden, Bach,
Tchaikovsky, Mahler, Vicaldi, Ravel, Stra
vinsky, Burlloz, and many more! Conductors
include Sir John Barbirolli, Leonard Bern
stein, Bruno Walter, Eugene Ormandy and
others. All on perfected famous labels such
as Nonesuch, Crossroads, Everyman, RCA Red
Seal, Columbia 360! Buy the finest in classical
recordings here and save!
Stem Erik ten
Snowmau-at-Aspcu

Open Monday and Friday
Evenings ’Til 9 p.m.
New Arrivals Each Month
208 N. Higgins Ave.

is the spot for

Sharief

SERVICE BREEDS SONG
Generations of British soldiers
and sailors served at Aden. They
wrote a pipe march about it, “The
Barren Rocks of Aden.”

“QUALITY AT A PRICE
YOU CANAFFORD”

^A a c e L

There’s a new generation of Head Skis. . . for a
new generation of skiers. You who have never
skied. You who have never skied on Heads,
which amounts to the same thing. You
whose Head Skis are a few seasons old. See all
the exciting ’68 models . . . and let our
experts fit you to the perfect pair.

CHARGE YOUR CHOICE . . . WE
REFUSE TO BE KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD!

BOOK AND RECORD SHOP
. . . Mezzanine

GULL SKI SHOP
Just Out of Town on Highway 10
549-5313
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Concerning U ----• Private auditions for UM Jubileers are being conducted by ap
pointment only. See or call Mrs.
Prater at 243-5111 in the music
office.
Joseph Mussulman, associate
professor of music, said openings
are available in every section and
any student may audition.
• The L.D.S. Institute of Re
ligion, 515 McLeod, is sponsoring
a pizza party after the GonzagaUM basketball game tomorrow.
Each man is asked to bring a piz
za mix.
• A meeting will be held Mon
day and Wednesday at 7 p.m. for
persons interested in tutoring on a
volunteer basis with the Student
Education Association Tutoring
Service. Those who have already
signed up and members of the
SEATS Committee should attend
the meeting at LA 207. For more
information about tutoring call
John Nygard, 549-5889, after 4
pm.
• Andrew Cogswell, dean of stu-

dents, will speak on “Student
Rights and Responsibilities” at the
Monday Night Conflux at 8 at 515
McLeod. A question and answer
session will follow the talk.
• Ed Lahey, English instructor,
will read poetry tonight at 10 in
the Downstairs Coffeehouse.
• WRA co-recreational volley
ball is open to all students today
from 4-6 p.m. in the Women’s
Center.
• Publications Board will hold
its first winter quarter meeting
Monday at 4 p.m. in the Activities
Room of the Lodge. Selection of
new Kaimin staff members will be
gin Jan. 29.
• The Army ROTC K-Dette
chartered bus for Great Falls will
leave from the Lodge at 1 p.m. to
day. They will perform during
half time at basketball games to
night and tomorrow night.
• The Initial Shock will perform
for a dance tonight from 9 to 12 in
the Cascade Room of the Lodge.
Clear Light Drive will present a

Ski Tickets to Go On Sale
Tickets for Ski Weekend and
UM Ski Club memberships will
go on sale Monday in the Lodge.
Ski Weekend, an annual event
sponsored by UM Ski Club, will be
Jan. 19-21 at Big Mountain Ski
Area near Whitefish. Ken Benning
ton, Ski Club president, said this
event is open to UM students only
and will be chaperoned.
The cost of the tickets is $22,
which includes meals Saturday and
Sunday, lodging Friday and Sat
urday night and lift passes Satur
day and Sunday. Night skiing Sat
urday will cost an additional 75
cents.
A party is planned for Saturday
night and races are scheduled for
Sunday morning.
UM Ski Club memberships will
be on sale for $2.50. The member
ship entitles the holder to a dis
count on lift rates and skiing les
sons throughout the Northern Di
vision, which includes Montana,

C L A S S I F I E D ADS
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
Each line (5 words average)
first insertion---------------------- 2 0 #
Each consecutive Insertion----------10#
PHONE 243-4932

1 IRONING_______________

I'LL IRON men's shirts, 15 cents; pants,
20 cents. Phone 549-0539 or come to 119
8 . 5th E„ Apt. B.__________
43-4c

6. TYPING

_____________

TYPING. Former corporate secretary.
9-6704.____________________42-tfc
TYPING. Former corporate secretary.
649-6704.__________________ 43-tic
RUSH TYPING. 549-8074.
42-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Don Berg, 240 Dearborn.
643-4109.___________________ 3-tfc
TYPING. 543-8733.
41-tic
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERI
ENCED. 549-5236.____________41-tic

light show at the dance sponsored
by Army ROTC and K-Dettes. Ad
mission is $1 a person.
• The UM microbiology depart,
ment has received its 10th consecu
tive National Science Foundation
Research Participation grant.
The $6,000 training grant pays
up to $750 each to five undergrad
uates for microbiological research
dining the summer. The five stu
dents will be selected March 15 by
Mitsuru Nakamura, chairman of
the microbiology department.
e Badminton and volleyball are
being sponsored this quarter by
the Women’s Recreation Associa
tion to increase campus participa
tion in intramural activities, Mrs.
Deanna Sheriff, WRA faculty ad
viser, said yesterday.
These, activities are open to men
and women faculty members and
students. Badminton club will meet
Tuesday nights from 7:30 to 9.
Volleyball club will meet Fridays
from 4 to 6 p.m.
• Women interested in joining
the women’s ski team will meet in
the Women’s Center, 4 pm., Mon
day.

A check for $1,000 was donated
yesterday by WJ. (Bill) Gallagher
to the UM Foundation.
Pres. Robert T. Pantzer said the
Board of Trustees will decide how
the money will be used.
“I hope,” Mr. Gallagher said, “to
make this the first of many annual
contributions to the UM Founda
tion.”
“In the past Mr. Gallagher has
supported the University both fi
nancially and by his help on many
projects,” Pres. Pantzer said.
Mr. Gallagher is chairman of the

Board of Westmont Tractor Co., a
director of the Western Montana
National Bank, and serves on the
board of the Missoula Chamber of
Commerce. He is a trustee of the
Missoula Community Hospital and
the UM Foundation.
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DIXIE CUPS

WE HAVE *EM IN
30 DIFFERENT
WONDERFUL FLAVORS

*
<
*

^

1916 Brooks —Holiday Village

4

►
VILLAGE ICE CREAM -4
► STORE AND MALT SHOP J

STARTS MONDAY
FROM MONKS CAVE

ALL GIRL
ROCK TV ROLL BAND

$800.00 STEREO
FOB

$355.00
Garard Changer
Harmon-Kardan Amp.
Call 549-4975

SNACKS
COLD BEVERAGES
MEATS

Worden’s Super Market
434 N. Higgins

Open Til Midnight

17. CLOTHING

WILL DO ALTERATIONS, years oi
experience. Specialize Univ. women's
and men's clothing. Call 543-8184. 11-tic
EXCELLENT alterations. 3 blocks from
campus. Call 549-0810.
7-tic
SEWING, alterations—reasonable, near
University, 543-3296._________ 40-6c

18. MISCELLANEOUS________

WANTED FREE: Postage stamps, scenic
lctures (calendars, etc.), P. O. Box 334,
utte.____________________ 42-tic

g

21. FOR SALE

LONG HAIR WIG. Sell or trade for
portable stereo. 3-8634.________ 43-3c
SKIS, BINDINGS, P.K. poles, excellent
condition. $35. Call 549-0220.____ 43-3c
FIFTY TUNE STAGE (dance) band
book. See nights, 508 Garnet Court or
call 542-0141.
43-3c
AUTOMATIC WASHER, Frigidaire, ex
cellent condition, $50. 9-3262 after 3 pjn.
or weekend.________________42-8c
1955 CHEVY, 6 -cylinder, needs work.
Cheap. 549-5887 or 243-2793._____42-4c
TACHOMETER. 549-6793. After 5 p.m.
_________________________42-4c
T.V.’s, new and used. Stereos, tape re
corders, radios, guitars. Sales and guar
anteed service, KLoski T.V., 541 So. Higglns Ave._________________ 41-tic
ABOUT 200 classical and operatic LJP.
records. Very Cheap. Call 549-7546. 45-4c

21. FOR SALE

MAGNAVOX STEREO, AM/FM console.
549-5464 after 6 p.m.
44-2c
WARM. COMFORTABLE. DISTINC
TIVE 3-bedroom duplex, $165. One
block from campus, no pre-high school
children or pets. Phone 549-3885. 40-tfc

25. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

OPENINGS now for men or women to
distribute nationally known products In
this area. Training given; good income,
part or full-time. Phone 543-4284 or.
549-5753.
44-Zc
8 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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CALLING U

Idaho and part of Wyoming.
A movie on the Big Mountain
TODAY
Ski Area will be shown at a mem
Christian Fellow
bership meeting of the UM Ski shIntervarsity
ip Bible Study, 7:30 p.m., Lu
Club Wednesday at 8 p.m. in LA theran Center.
103.
Dinner, 5 p.m., program at 6 pm.
with Wayne and Heidi Harsha
speaking on “Summer Service
Projects.” Wesley House, 1327
Arthur.
TOMORROW
Traffic Board announced yester
Mortar Board, 9:30 am., Kappa
day that students wishing to regis Alpha Theta house.
ter a different car should keep the
MONDAY
decal from the old car. Students
AWS, 4:15 p.m., ‘ Territorial
who do not hand in the old decal Room,
Lodge.
before registering the new car
Baha’i Fireside, 8 p.m., LA 105.
will be fined $1.
WRA basketball clinic, 4-6 p.m.,
The board yesterday fined eight Women’s
Center.
students $1 each for parking viola
TUESDAY
tions. Larry Floyd paid $1 for
improper decal placement.
Richard Green, fined $13—$9 for
no decal, $3 for a late fee, $1 for
improper parking.
Fred Warner, $1 parking fine,
$10 for no decal.
Derek Craighead, fined $1 for il
legal parking, $5 for not attaching
decal to his car.

Traffic Board

UM Trustee Donates $1,000
To UM Foundation Program

CORNER RYMAN &
WEST BROADWAY

